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I am writing and publishing this because, frankly, I am hoping the reader will come to my aid.
I am a doctor and I treat disorders of the nose. One is called Anosmia, where a person has lost their
sense of smell either from a virus or trauma. Since the smell center – the olfactory center- is known
to contain stem cells, for years I tried all kinds of methods to cure anosmia, grow those cells, but
nothing really worked.
Finally, I decided to try stimulation of those stem cells by using outside stem cells. What better
origin than the chromosome of the smell DNA of the wolf, known to have the keenest sense of
smell in the animal kingdom. I extracted and cultured these with the help of an expert.
Mr. Livingston, age 53, overweight, hair thinning, typical couch potato, was my first patient. He
desperately wanted his smell back; food had always been the center of his life and he felt
devastated. I explained that this was totally experimental, and had him sign all kinds of papers,
along with his pretty wife, explaining this was an experiment and no one knew the side effects. He
signed, his wife signed. I prepared the solution that he was to spray his nose one puff 3x a day.
Contact me immediately for side effects.

My second anosmia patient was Mr. Angetino, age 40, a chef at a five-star hotel. He could no
longer smell, and his job was in peril because without smell, no way could he make the outstanding
dishes he was famous for. After a full explanation of how this was experimental, he desperately
agreed to try it, since his entire career and livelihood was otherwise at risk. Same instructions: one
puff each nostril 3x a day. I gave him my office and personal phone numbers to call for any
problems.
Even though I instructed both patients to return in 2 weeks so I could check for side effects, they
didn’t return. I had Zelda call them by phone – no, fine, no side effects they said.
Two months later, Livingston came in for more nasal spray. I couldn’t believe my eyes! Here was
a robust, muscular man who looked 35! His hair was back, thick and heavy. He didn’t walk, he
strode like a Schwartnager.
“Have you been exercising? What are you putting on your scalp?”

“Yeah doc, hey feel this muscle” – and I felt a firm large biceps. “Must be the meat she is feeding
me.” Doc, what was in that stuff you gave me – I got energy, I never exercised before, you know,
but now I really enjoy running and the gym is amazed at the weights I can lift! And my smell is
perfect thanks to you. And by the way, Doc, my wife is very very happy! She says, sometimes I’m
a little too rough. You met my wife doc, eh? She’s pretty, ya know. I could just eat her up! Doc,
can I send my brother for this stuff?
Dumbfounded, I examined him very carefully. Weight was about the same, but it was more
muscular. I drew blood for tests and all tests came back normal.
I contacted Mr. Angeltino, and insisted he come in. I gasped, this was something out of Hollywood
– he looked 30, muscular, beautiful head of hair. Muscles were where Hollywood said they should
be.
“Tell me about your symptoms – you do look great.”
“And I feel great. My sense of smell is back perfect, even better!”
Know what is best? With this sense of smell, I can smell when a babe is hot! You know they give
off that special odor. When that babe is hot, there is no way she can say no to me, I mean, they are
calling me up for a date! I was a fine chef before, now I am promoted. I used to just do pastries,
but now I do meats that come out terrific, though I personally could eat the stuff raw. I work those
long hours, never tired.” All his tests came back normal.
Yes, I took the spray too. Yes, I developed a super sense of smell. Yes, I look years younger, my
hair is growing back, and I am full of energy. You can’t believe how great it is to run in the park
and smell the flowers.
But what do I do now? In order to examine this method, to get it through FDA, Ethics, etc, it will
take a minimum of 50 million dollars. So, I am publishing this story. If you have 50 million, contact
me. You can see me, my patients, and then maybe we can get this great method out commercially.
Notice I said maybe. FDA is very concerned about side effects; but, would they mind even if they
were good ones?

The END

